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“Don’t worry your little head about anything,” seems to be the advice from the doctor of 
Charlotte Perkins Gilman’s short story, “The Yellow Wallpaper.” Published in1892, it’s a short 
story about a woman who receives medical treatment for what would now be called a major 
depressive episode. Her physician/husband recommends a course of intellectual and societal 
abstinence as the treatment, following a then—popular treatment approach called “Rest 
Therapy.” The unfortunate woman is virtually imprisoned in a room with old yellow wallpaper 
that is falling apart, and a bed that is fixed to the floor. She is instructed to do nothing and think 
about nothing. The result is worsening depression and resultant psychosis. 
The doctor’s prescription from an alternative literature piece from the same time period is 
vastly different. George MacDonald’s novel, Adela Cathcart (1864) is also a story about a 
woman with depression. The title character’s doctor recommends societal interaction, creative 
imagination and stimulation. Instead of isolating his patient, the doctor and his friends decide to 
set up evenings of interactive engagements with family and friends. These activities are designed 
to bring the patient out of her apathetic mood and help her start enjoying life again. The 
interactive times include personal story-telling and piano parlor singing—all original 
compositions— in the setting of an informal room within a home, large fire blazing. 
MacDonald is admittedly using a format to be able to promote his fairy tales. The original 
compositions his characters relate are his fairy tales. He wrote Adela Cathcart in a time when 
fairy tales and children’s stories did not sell well (Palmisono), but there are many facets in this 
novel that make it, and its main characters, interesting and worthy of evaluation. The work is not 
only important because of the remarkable fairy tales MacDonald implanted into it. The novel 
also includes an important case study of the character for whom the book is named, Adela 
Cathcart.  
Modern readers do not expect a fictional Victorian character to meet modern diagnostic 
criteria for any mental diagnosis. However, in a story written to discuss a mental illness, whether 
  
the character improves (as in Adela Cathcart) or worsens (as in “The Yellow WallPaper”)  the 
character in question will have symptoms that would make certain diagnoses more likely. Both 
characters seem to exhibit characteristics of depression. Evaluating these characters through 
modern diagnostic criteria is warranted. 
Formal diagnosis for the patients in these two Victorian classics is wanting. The modern 
criteria for diagnosing psychiatric mood disorders is included in the Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual (DSM 5).  The DSM 5 criteria for Depression includes markedly diminished mood, 
appetite change, insomnia or hypersomnia, psychomotor agitation or retardation (noted by 
others), fatigue or loss of energy, feeling of worthlessness or inappropriate guilt, diminished 
ability to concentrate/indecisiveness, suicidal or death thoughts. Five of these criteria must be 
present for at least two weeks and one of the criteria must be depressed mood or loss of interest. 
The symptoms must also cause significant problems with social or occupational functioning 
(American Psychiatric Association p. 94-7). 
The unnamed woman of “The Yellow Wallpaper” evidences several of the criteria for a 
Major Depressive Episode. She makes statements like, “I don’t feel as if it was worth while to 
turn my hand over for anything,”; “I’m getting dreadfully fretful and querulous,”; “I cry at 
nothing, and cry most of the time,” and “It is getting to be a great effort for me to think straight.” 
She also thinks of jumping out of her second—floor room as well, “but the bars are too strong 
even to try.” (Gilman 1892) With these statements and with insomnia that she evidences, there 
are more than enough symptoms and symptom duration to meet the modern criteria for a major 
depressive episode. 
As the patient’s condition in “The Yellow Wallpaper” worsens, she starts evidencing some 
disturbing additional symptoms. She starts having psychotic symptoms. A subtype of depression 
is called psychotic depression; The DSM 5 nomenclature for this is major depression with 
congruent psychotic features (American Psychiatric Association p. 111). This occurs when 
severe depression includes hallucinations or delusions, or some other break with reality. As the 
woman’s depression worsens, she starts to evidence these psychotic features, seeing things in the 
wallpaper... and a woman coming out of the wallpaper. She also becomes more paranoid, and has 
delusional thinking about her husband and his sister. She says her husband John is getting “queer 
now,” and that they are both affected by the wallpaper as well. Eventually she becomes so 
delusional that she gnaws at the bedpost. (Gilman 1892) 
  
Adela Cathcart, on the other hand, does not exhibit any psychotic tendencies. She does, 
however, exhibit several of the telltale signs of depression over a time frame longer than required 
by the DSM-5. Over the course of book 1, she discusses her insomnia, and at one point says she 
is tired but nothing otherwise is wrong with her. These are separate DSM-5 criteria. At another 
juncture she listlessly states that she in not hungry and doesn’t need food. This is a third 
criterion.  She also confesses her apathy and states she can’t seem to find it in herself to care for 
anything. This could represent a fourth criterion. And finally, she even admits that she believes 
she is dying. This exhibits her fifth criterion for a major depressive episode, fulfilling the major 
depressive episode requirement. (MacDonald, Loc 256-403)1 
In both Adela Cathcart and “The Yellow Wallpaper” we have fictional Victorian women 
who meet modern criteria for types of depression. The two works of literature differ most in the 
treatment of the two similar affective illnesses. 
In modern medical treatment for depression, we primarily use antidepressant medication to 
restore neurochemicals like serotonin to the appropriate area of the brain. We also sometimes use 
counseling psychotherapy. But how would treatment be done in the late 19th century? The two 
general methods of treatment in both works mirror todays treatments. Both works, as well as 
modern management, include medicinal and non-medicinal approaches. While modern 
management leans heavily on the pharmaceutical approach, the Victorian approach displayed in 
these two works emphasizes the non-pharmaceutical approach.  
These two stories demonstrate two opposing theories for treating depression. One is to rest 
the brain, and therefore prohibit stimulation, the other is to invigorate the brain and therefore 
promote stimulation. 
In “The Yellow Wallpaper,” Rest Therapy was instituted in the manner of the noted French 
Physician, S. Weir Mitchel, MD. Perhaps not surprisingly, Gilman’s work is partially 
autobiographical. Charlotte Perkins Gillman did have depression and at one point did have a 
treatment course in which she was to withdraw from society, and intellectual stimulation. Her 
reaction to this “Rest Treatment,” and the demeaning approach it represented to women in 
general was her motivation to write the story. Her only cure from the malady and its worsening 
                                               
1I have used the kindle “Loc” (short for Location) as there are no page numbers and as it is a collected work, Adela 
Cathcart is 3% of the collected work, demeaning the value of finding a quote based on the percentage of the book 
read. This version of the kindle does not include page numbers. 
  
with the “Rest Therapy” was to disregard the treatment completely and find meaningful work. 
(Gilman 1913)  
MacDonald’s patient treatment is the opposite of Dr. Weir’s. MacDonald uses a creative 
stimulation approach to improve his patient’s condition. “If once we got her interested in 
anything, it seems to me ... the tide of life would begin to flow again. She would eat better, and 
sleep better, and speculate less, and think less about herself.” MacDonald has Dr. Armstrong 
giving the patient something to think about to start her on the road to improvement. “What we 
want is that she should take an interest in something” And the stimulation treatment is 
successful. “she was dying of ennui; and so we got up this story-club, and.... It did her all the 
good the most sanguine of us could have hoped for.” (MacDonald, Loc 2089, 6548) 
Not surprisingly, the depressed patient with no stimulation worsens to the  point of 
psychosis, whereas the stimulated patient shows improvement. The non-stimulation represented 
hauntingly by “The Yellow Wallpaper,” and the stimulation represented by fireside story and 
song exemplify maladies and treatments in modern society and medicine. In fact, the most 
disturbing observation from the study of these two stories is how prophetic they have become. 
When we look at the need to keep our minds stimulated as exemplified by these two authors, we 
see several dangers that have become commonplace in modern society. We may not be isolating 
people in rooms to “rest” their brains for depression any more, but how much stimulation and 
interaction are we receiving? What are our current brain resting trends and techniques; what are 
our current “wallpapers”?  What are our current stimulation techniques; What are our current 
“Cathcart Societies”? How much does our current “resting the brain” habits damage our brains? 
Modern technology and treatments provide some interesting insight into these questions born of 
these two different modalities. 
It’s time for a change in our thinking of brain functions. In an anatomical/physiological 
model of brain rest, a slowing down of brain functions occurs. The brain is made up of billions 
and billions of neurons. They work by carrying electrical impulses from one nerve to the next 
nerve in a line to carry out many specific functions. The specific functions differ based on what 
part of the brain they are located in. There is a gap between each neuron called a synapse, and 
the impulse must “jump” this gap to continue down the line of nerves. The nerves must be bathed 
in the right kind of chemicals for this “jump” to happen appropriately. Resting the brain cause a 
slowing of that impulse as it progresses through its line towards achieving its function. 
  
According to modern depression theory, slowing most likely happens at the gap between the 
nerves.  “Brain rest” would likely worsen this slowing. In addition, if the blood supply to the 
nerves in the brain is not working correctly, the nerves can be subjected to harmful chemicals 
damaging the nerves, and causing individual impulses to stop or slow down. Damaged nerves 
cause a generalized slowing or disconnectivity of nerve groups in specific areas of the brain. 
We study the brain with both anatomical (structural) and physiological (function) 
techniques. Exams that are primarily structural are used to study anatomy, and procedures that 
are primarily functional study the physiology of the brain. Both techniques have been used to 
study depression and dementia, conditions that have been shown to have brain slowing and are 
worsened by sedentary lifestyles. Both modalities point to the need of a paradigm shift; we need 
to look at the brain from a perspective what things stimulate it and what things slow it down. 
Anatomically, Pet scans, CT scans and MRI’s are examination modalities used to study 
brain changes, but they have traditionally not been able to show any structural changes from 
depression. Newer MRI techniques have been developed to provide better structural ways of 
looking at the brain for depression. One of the novel MRI variations developed is called 
“Diffusion Tensor Imaging (DTI).” DTI of multiple depressed people have shown similar 
findings, making it likely that they are a cause or result of depression. These findings suggest the 
loss or disconnect of white matter connections from the prefrontal cortex to several other parts of 
the brain. (Liao, Huang, Gong 2013) Functional neuroimaging, imaging studies like newer PET 
scans and Functional MRI’s, have shown slowing in similar areas. One review notes under 
activity in several areas of the brain including the frontal cortex, as well as over activation when 
cognitive or emotional challenges. (Diener et al. 2012) Other studies reviewed have shown 
volume loss in the same general areas of the brain in depressed patients. (Koolschijn et al. 2009) 
These changes noted in newer imaging technique verify the slowing of neural function in 
depression. 
Physiologically, several studies of the depressed brain have been done for evaluation and 
even treatment for depression.  The Electroencephalogram or EEG is an exam that is done to 
study the electrical system waves in differing areas of the brain. Within the last twenty years 
studies have shown that EEG’s demonstrate the brain’s inactivity in depression. The left frontal 
area is less activated. This is demonstrated by more of a type of brain wave called the alpha wave 
  
in this area of the brain during depression. Even babies of depressed mothers have demonstrated 
reduced left frontal EEG activation (Hammond 2005).  
The goal in Adela Cathcart is to activate/stimulate the brain in a manner opposite to the 
resting of “The Yellow Wallpaper.” Modern attempts at stimulation have included EEG’s and 
other biofeedback techniques. These techniques are used in clinical practice to improve 
depression and other clinical conditions.  MayoClinic.org describes biofeedback as a technique 
where a body function is used to monitor different treatments. A variant of this is called 
Neurofeedback therapy. This therapy uses the EEG to monitor a patient’s condition in an effort 
to resolve symptoms. Another newer neurofeedback technique is called trans-cranial Magnetic 
Stimulation. This approach uses magnetic pulses similar to MRI machines to stimulate the 
appropriate areas of the brain to improve depression (Ochs 2008). 
Other brain activating treatments for depression include pharmaceuticals. Several standard 
treatments, like Prozac and Zoloft, work to increase the effectiveness of the neural impulses in 
the appropriate area of the brain by increasing the neurochemical levels within the brain. 
Standard stimulant medications help as well. Ritalin and Adderall medicines are used by 
psychiatrist in selected cases of depression. 
Newer stimulation treatment approaches for other affective disorders (psychiatric mood 
disorders) and dementias are showing promise as well. Treatment protocols that are most similar 
to treatment methods in Adela Cathcart, have been used in Schizophrenia. Cognitive 
Enhancement Therapy is a recent therapy intervention for the negative symptoms of 
Schizophrenia. It is an approach based on treatments for organic brain trauma and involves 
various techniques to provoke thoughts and reasoning in those with more disorganized thinking. 
(Hogarty 2004) Reading groups with question—and—answer sessions following readings, have 
become a part of this treatment. This type of therapy has used structural models to evaluate the 
brains of recipients. MRIs have shown a decrease of volume loss of grey matter in the frontal 
area typical for schizophrenia. (Eack 2010) 
The most researched area showing the positive effects of brain activity is not with 
depression or even schizophrenia, but instead with a different condition with brain slowing—
Alzheimer’s dementia. The NIH has recently published patient instructions for prevention of 
Alzheimer’s which are strikingly similar to the treatments for Adela Cathcart’s depression. 
“Keep one’s mind active,” “get plenty of sleep,” “get help for depression,” “spend time with 
  
one’s family and friends,” (National Institute on Aging, 2017) all sound like advice straight from 
the George MacDonald novel rather than research from multiple modern sources. As recently as 
February 2018, the “Journal of the American Medical Association” has published a review of 
two recent commissioned reports stating the best current science for dementia prevention is for 
three types of treatments: “Cognitive training, blood pressure treatment in those with high blood 
pressure, and exercise.” (Yaffe, MD. 2018) Two of these three are associated with stimulating a 
brain rather than resting it. The other provides more efficient blood flow to the brain. 
 Most therapies for brain stimulation in Alzheimer’s dementia are currently centered 
around the positive effect that exercise has on the brain. “Get her to go [for a brisk walk] for ten 
minutes, and see if she is not the better for it. What I want is to make the blood go quicker and 
more plentifully through her brain.” (MacDonald 2010, Loc 2560) As blood supply is essential 
for the brain to work properly, and inappropriate blood supply is likely the first step of brain 
dysfunction and slowing, it is not surprising that both dementia and depression have been shown 
to be prevented or treated with exercise, which is the best way to improve blood supply to the 
brain. The blood brain barrier and its effectiveness at providing adequate nutrition and keeping 
toxic materials out of the brain has been shown to be a very important part in the cascade of 
events that cause Alzheimer’s Disease.  
Other current therapies for Alzheimers do include attempts to improve brain connectivity. 
There have been some studies that show a common stimulant may be a factor in preventing 
Alzheimer’s disease: caffeine. Three cups of coffee a day may deter Alzheimer’s disease in 
elderly that are starting to develop memory loss. Current dementia medicines attempt to improve 
connectivity in the brain by decreasing the amounts of toxins let in by the malfunctioning blood 
brain barrier. Appropriate hearing devices may help prevent Alzheimers in those with hearing 
loss as well. Elderly with hearing loss, which causes less sensory input (aka brain rest), are much 
more likely to have Alzheimer’s dementia. 
Cognitive resting techniques have been re-attempted in modern management with one 
recent noted failure. While it has long been known that resting from activity to prevent 
reoccurrence of concussions is an important part of concussive management, only recently has it 
been suggested that cognitive rest therapy in a “Yellow Wallpaper” sense could be beneficial. 
Initial studies looked promising for this technique. Within the last ten years practicing physicians 
have recommended a rest therapy very similar to “The Yellow Wallpaper,” after sports—related 
  
concussions.  But more recent research has formed a consensus opinion that this treatment is 
nonproductive. Dark, quiet room therapy is no longer recommended for concussions.  
 Many current cognitive resting trends are not associated with medical management. In 
fact, most would be considered self-administered. Perhaps the most obvious self-administered 
brain rest would be associated with excessive screen time and inactivity. Although this is a 
society—wide problem, it is noted to be most problematic in the extremes of ages; both the 
young and the elderly are more prone to the ill effects of excess screen time and brain rest.  
 Screen time in children does most often cause brain rest; television watching increases 
alpha waves on EEG. The average amount of screen time in children is estimated at 5-9 hours 
per day. Internet addictions have even been shown to cause brain changes that may be a cause of 
behavioral impairments. (Lin 2012)  
Brain rest and inactivity in the elderly is not only a problem that may cause depression, but 
also may be a cause and  factor in the worsening of Alzheimer’s Dementia. Traditionally, elderly 
living facilities have a lack of activities that are brain stimulating. This is likely a cause of 
worsening depression and dementias. This is even promoted in the disturbing term “rest home,” 
which is sometimes still used to name and advertise nursing home facilities. It is even more 
disturbing when thinking of the concept of “brain rest” as exemplified in “The Yellow 
Wallpaper” in comparison to the traditional “rest home” concept. Could some of our current 
“rest homes” be an example of a modern yellow wallpaper? 
In modern medicine, we are finding that pharmaceuticals are part of the problem as well as 
the cure. In 2015 JAMA published an article concerning medications that may eventually be 
proven to be a cause of memory loss and dementia (Gray).  Since that landmark article, several 
articles have been published making it look more and more likely that certain medications, ones 
that are known to slow bodily functions, including brain functions, can cause Alzheimer’s 
Dementia. These medications are called anti-cholinergics. One study shows the slowing of both 
cognition and metabolism of the brain as well as brain atrophy. (Rishacher 2016) Another shows 
that using these brain slowing medications in mid life can make Alzheimer’s disease more likely 
later in life. (Chuang 2017) It has long been known that anti-cholinergics cause short term issues 
in memory and cognition, but this newer research highlights that they also cause long term 
memory issues of dementia. In spite of this research, it is not well known or accepted that these 
medicines can cause dementia. The medical community needs to embrace the likelihood that 
  
anticholinergics are one more cause of brain slowing or rest that causes dementia; a new 
paradigm or way of looking at this condition is necessary. 
Just as both “The Yellow Wallpaper,” and Adela Cathcart show examples of disconnected 
and slowing problems in the resting brain and contrasts them to brain stimulation, they also point 
to the unfortunate societal causes of our brain—slowing modern society. This is where the 
prophetic nature of these two works are almost haunting in accuracy. This disconnectivity is not 
just an individual brain issue alone. As our society becomes less active both physically and 
cognitively, depression and other brain slowing conditions in individuals become more common. 
The most obvious change causing disconnection is the lack of communications within families. 
How often does a family gather for brain stimulating activities in comparison to previous times? 
The amount of family screen time continues to rise, showing a lack of communication and 
connections within already fragmented families. As we have less face to face time and more 
screen time our society and its individuals suffer. Is it any wonder that the amount of depression 
and dementia continues to rise considering the amount of current “wallpapers” have invaded and 
taken over our societies structures?  
In families and in Christian community, there are several models in place to combat the 
current “wallpapers.” Some approaches include cognitive reading approaches in reading groups, 
Sunday Schools, small groups and Bible studies. All of these activities are brain stimulating. 
Cathcart Societies in different names and forms, with the creativity, community, connectivity, 
and camaraderie, are sadly wanting and needed in today’s world. Cathcart’s therapy was perhaps 
an early form of group therapy, but Cathcart—type of groups could certainly be used as a 
preventative approach as well. There is even some discussion of using the healing powers of 
fairytales for various conditions (Broome). The scope of activities include everything from the 
creative, faithful imagination and art forms, to the more mundane card game and jigsaw puzzle. 
Newer, more formalized approaches to improving our current societal state of cognition are 
also necessary. When a review of these two classics of Victorian literature, and the resultant 
paradigm shift in thinking occurs, and we review the world around us, this becomes obvious. 
Perhaps there is a place for “Cognitive Therapist” as a formal title. A new branch of therapy  
bringing all the types of brain stimulation together would be an excellent start at preventing of 
Alzheimer’s dementia as well as depression, and perhaps other affective disorders and dementias 
  
as well. This branch of therapy would also emphasis avoidance of the dangerous resting 
activities rampant in our society. 
Two classic works of literature from the Victorian era both have patients who, when 
reviewed using modern DSM-5 technique, meet diagnostic criteria for depression. The two 
contrasting classic works of literature profoundly speak to our modern world. Charlotte Perkins 
Gilman has prophetically discussed the dangers of “resting the brain” in “The Yellow 
Wallpaper,” demonstrating and exaggerating the problem through an example of under- 
stimulation. Adela Cathcart also prophetically examples how to treat the under-stimulation 
occurring in depression with stimulation through stories, songs, comaraderie and love. Today we, 
have new ways to under-stimulate our brains. A review of the modern research in light of these 
two works reveal that under-stimulation not only can make depression worse, but also appears to 
be the common risk for increasing the likelihood Alzheimer’s dementia. We are developing ways 
to evaluate and study this lack of stimulation in both dementia and depression. Lack of exercise, 
anticholinergic medicines and excessive screen time are examples of modern brain slowing 
activities. Concurrently we are finding newer and reconnecting with older ways to appropriately 
stimulate our brains. These ways include medications, biofeedback techniques and Christian 
community oriented activities. A more formal branch of cognitive therapy should be a course of 
treatment as well. Both of these works of literature are hallmark examples of a shift in our 
thinking about the brain and its pathology in depression, Alzheimer’s dementia and other mental 
illnesses. This evolving paradigm includes thinking of these conditions as under-stimulated, 
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